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Report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization

In 1985, the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations
was marked with a far-reaching and rigorous examination
of the role the Organization has played during 40 'ifaI's of
epochal change. While opinions differed as to the strengths
and weaknesses in the performance of the Organization,
there was notable unanimity in acknowledging the continu
ing validity of the principles of the United Nations Charter
and the need to strer.gthen the United Nations so that it
might belleI' mcctthe needs of the future. In my own state
ment to the Commemorative Session I sug~p,sted that the
impressive observance of the anniversary had set the stage
for a frosh beginning in efforts to o,'''rcome staloml'.tes on
major Issues and in strengthening that structure for interna
tlonal co-operation which is the United Nations. I cau
tioned, however, that devotion to the principles of the
Charter needed to express itself in concrete action and not
only in rhetoric. .

Regrellably. in marked contrast to sentiments expressed
(luring the fortieth anniversary, 1986 has witnessed l~e

United Nationssubjccted to a severe criFis challengin~\ its
solvency and viability. Precisely anhe time wh~n renewed
efforts have been called for to strengthen the Organization,
its work has been shadowed by financial difficulties result
ing primarily from the failure of Member States to meet
obligations flowing from the Charter. It is ussential to lift
this cloud so that the United Nation" can, both now Rnd in
the longer term, be that strong con .ructive force in world
affairs that is vitally 11 :eded in our i.•creasingly interdepen
dent world. The strengthening and revitalization of the
present structure of multilateral institutions is critical to the
resolution of problems confronting the international com
munity relatillll to peace, security and development. 10
ignore this necessity is to imperil the future prospects of a
better world.

Various factors have contributed to the present difficul
ties of many multilateral organizations. We are stlll adjust
ing to the new and uneasy distrilJution of forcell in the world
Icsulting fmlll the Second World War. from the revolution
of deeolonization. fmm demographic and technological
changes, from the mixed patterns of global development
and. of course, from the advent of f1UClellr weapons. The
United Nations Is representative of this complexity. often
simplistically explained in terms of the "North" and
"South", "East" and "We~t" or the "Third. Second and
First Wmlds". The United Niltions should bf., and is, a
central element in bringing, through peaceful means, the
necessary adjustments in the precarious relationships
involVed. The Intractability of many problems. however,
and the altered structure ofthe world community have given .
rise in some quarters to a sense of considerable frustration
and even It.ntisplaced nostalgia for earlier and simpler
times. Atrend hlls been evident towards unilateralism and
away from the emphasis on mulll1ateral problem-solving
charactlU'lstic of the post-War period.

The United Nations system has not always been effel.ilive
in counteractin~ such tendencies. Nor has there been the
kind of intense IIIternational crisis. such as we last faced in
1973. which reminds Member States of:ne crucial value of
the United Nations in times of Great Power confrontation.
Vet in a world where the destinies ofall countries are almost
certain to become ever more closely linked, there can be no

substitute for an effective multllateralsystelll in the mainte
nance of intcl'llational peace and security and in the co
operative mallagement of global prnblems. It is in looking
ahead at the characteristics of the future world society as
they arc now emerging that we can most clearly perceive the
increasing need for effectively structured multilateral co
operation.

For this reason, I believe that the J,lresenttlme should be
propitiolls for renewal and revitalizallon ofthe intornational
system. The uphenvals and fundamental changes of .he
eost-War decades have begun to settle into lI,more discern
Ible and coherent pollern. For all the differences of ideoll.lgy
and practice, we arc witnessing the emergence of a widen
ing constituency ofba.~ieally pratlmatic Governments with a
firm Ilrasp of the economic, soclal14nd technological char
actel'lstics of our time as well as of its more traditional
political and military aspects. I believe that this constitu
ency Clln, and will, play an important part in the rationaliza
tion and strengthening of the multilateral sy.~tem. This,
moreover, by unanimous decision ofthe General Assembly.
is the Internationul Vear of Peace, umajor purpose ofwhich
is to encourage the strengthening of the United Nations as a
central element in assuring peace In the coming decades.

In this perspective. 1 believe it useful to look ahead, in
this final report of my five-year term as Secretary-General,
and to e.'amine I~C performance and the potential of the
United Nations in terms of those present problems which
arc likelX to endure and of the new demands which the
future WIll pose.

If wc are to rise to the challenge of the future. it is surely
of the highest importance to bring to Iln cllrly end those
conflicts which huve long brought ter'l1blc tragedy to the
countries and people directly Involved and inhibited the
growth of International confidence needed for the resolu
tion of broader global problems.

Let us look briefly at the conflict situations of 1986:
In tht. Fiddle Bast. despite efforts from many sides to

Ildvance the 8earl.h for a just and lasting settlement. there
is at present an alarming absence ofa general1y acceptable
and active negotiating procCoss. Experience shows all too
clearly tht such a stalemate encourages rellortto extrem
;1m and :isks the recurrence of wider violence. A way
must be found to initiate. as soon as possible. a negotiating
process w;th the participation of all concerned. I still
believe that the machinery ot'the United Nations. suitably
adapted ifnecessllry, can be a uscfuland acceptable frame
work for this purpose. There Is now a wide measure of
agreement that pslace n the Middle East can best be
achieved through a comprehenflive settlement that would
Cllver all aspects of the conRict. including the question of
Plllestine. l'his, and the common Broun(l in the various
propo~llls thot have been made. should provide the bosis
tor substantive negotiations.

The United Nations has, of course, been intensively
engaged In the Middle Bast in an effort to maintain some
degree of stability and thus promote the achievement of a
selllement. This effort has not been without heavy cost.
During th" current year. the Uni~ Nations peace-keeping
fOI'l:e in Lebanon has pursued its duties under constont and
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growing danger. Brave soldiers have lost their lives as they
cllrried c'lttheir mission of pOllce. I wish to plly tribute to
the dedication. fortitude and discipline of the contingents of
1111 the peace-keeping forces in the region lInd to express
Ilpprecilltion to 1111 the <.:ountries thllt have contributed sol
diers Ilnd logistic sUl'portto these operations. These forces
serve 11 vital purpose: they serve to reduce and mitigllte
violence and to crellte. or preserVl' conditions in which
pellce mllY be sought. Their sllcrillcl;v 'l1pose Iln obliglltion
on 1111 of the pllrties concerned to work constructively Ilnd
compllssionlltely for stability Ilnd pellce in the re~ion. Iln
obliglltion thllt includes refraining from hostile acllons Ilnd
co-operllting unreservedly with the pellce-keeping forces in
the service of the mllndlltcs entruilted to them by the Secu
rity Council. It is pllrticulllrly importllnt Ilt this difficult
time thlltthese peace-keeping opcrlltlons Should continue to
receive the support of the Security Council-in pllrticulllr.
of llll its pcrmllnent·. members. I would add thllt the vitlll
work of the United Nlltions Relief Ilnd Works Agency fm'
Plllestine Refugees in the Nellr Ellst hlls Illso hlld to be cllr
rled out under extremely difficult circumstances. The work
has gone Il!lelld. however. asil must. and continues to merit.
and need. the financial !lUpport ofall States.

The United Nations <:ontlnuesto be engll~ed in inten!live
efforts towards a negotiated solution ofthe sltuatioll relating
to Afghanistan. While valuable progress has been mllde. I
must emphllsize that delays In the successful conclusion of
these negotiations can only aggravate the suffering of the
Afghlln people. Political decisions of considerllble impor
tance hllve to be taken if this diplomatic process is to yield
positive results. Such results would also fllvourably affect a
far wider range of Internationlll relationships.

The Secretary-Oeneral's long-standing good offices on
the Cyprus problem have reached a critical stage. It has not
been possible. however, to take the steps towards 11 sellle
mentthat were suggested In the drlll't framework agreement
that I presented to the pllrties this Pllst spring. Vllrious
recent events and the llbsel1(~p' of forward movement hllvG
regrellably contributed to an Increase of tension on thl;
Island. T'te United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus
plays a v,tal role in keeping this under control. 10 assure
this role as long as It may be required, it is essential that a
satisfactory solution be found to the Purce's financial diffi
culties. Meanwhlle. I expect to meet with both sides during
the forthcoming weeks and I sincerely hope that we will find
a way to build upon the enormous amount of work devoted
to the search for an overall solution of this problem.

The United Nations has also been extensively involved in
the efforts undertaken at various levels to n:solve the ques
tion of Kampuchea and Improve the flltuatlon in South-Ea:;t
Asia as a whole. These efforts have not so far met with
success. although the humanitarian assistance extended by
thl: Organization has done much to alleviate the t;'light ofthe
Kampuchean people. Last year. I visited the regIon with the
objective ofencouraging progress towards 0 comprehensive
political settlement. Slnco then, some convergence has
emerged t.n the basic objectives of such a settlement, but
significant dlfference!l persist on the ways to achieve them
and on the procedure for negotilltions. I believe that there
can be no military solution. Confrontation must ultimately
give way to u process of genuine negotllltlons without pre
conditions. I am also c:>nvlnced that, with the co-operation
of those concerned. the good offices of the Secretory
Oeneral can be used to facilitate the Initiation ofthis process
and contribute to the restoration of peace and stability.in
this region that has e.ndured such long SUffering.

The situation in Central America has steadily deterio
rated with the increasing intrusion ofconftlcting ideologies,
the attempts to Impose unilateral solutions to the problems
of the region and the resort to f<!rce. The tireless efforts of

the Contadol'a OI'OUp. with the more recent backing uf the
Support Group. hllve helped in preventing the outbreak of 0
generlllized cunnict. but agreement which would bring
peace tu the region is yctto be achicved. I believe that only
by insulating the Central Americl\n situation froftlthe EllSl
West conflict Ilnd seeking a Lillin American solution that
tllkes account of thc ec,momic and sucial needs of the area
con a genuine settlement be IIchieved. This requires the
support ofllll countl'ies with interests in the region.

The Ilfolonged war between Iran and Iraq. with its
moul1ling and fellrfultoll of young lives. is a source of deep
distress and of perilous tensions in the region. It poses. too.
Iln ever-present risk of expunsion. Tlle United Notions has
been Ilble to lessen to some extent the cruellest aspects of
this connict. It has not. however. found the means to bring
the war tf) on cnd. I recall with gratitude. in this conneclion.
the dedicated service of the latc 0101' Pahne wbo did 1111 in
his power as representlltive of the SecretartGeneral to
restore pellce. Unnllgging efforts must contll1ue towurds
that objective. but far..sightedness on buth sides cunstitutes
odecisive and inescapable conditiun for the success of such
efforts.

The United Notions is frequently criticized fur foiling to
prevent or cnd the connicts I have mentiuned. os well os the
many uthers that have broken out since its establishment.
Such criticism often fails to take accO\tnt of the most useful
work done by the IJnited Natiuns in helping to limit the
expansion of connict and in providing the l,ossibility for
negotiations or debate. which can reduce the inclination
towards armed exchange. Stili. there is nu doubt that the
inability of the United Nations to ovoid. or resolve. mllny of
the armed connicts between Member. States seriuusly
affects the credibility of the Organization in the eyes of the
public un whose support the vitality of the United Nutions
ultimately depends. No serious assessment of the potential
of the Orgar.ization for the future can omit this bllsic short
coming and the reasons for it.

I have sought In my previous annu:!1 reports to the
Oeneral Assembly to suggest mcasures which might make
the United Nations-llIld onc must speak in this rega'rd pri
marily of the Security Council-more cffective in dealing
with the threat. as well os the reality. of armed connict.
Essentially two requirementslllust be met: first. the perma
nent members of the Security Council. especially the two
most p'owerful. must perceive that. notwithstanding bilat
eral differences and distrusl. it is in their Ilational interest to
co-operate within the Security Coundl and, within this
framework. to apply thrir collective inftu.:nce to the; resolu
tion of rellionnl dIsputes. Secondly, all Member Slatcs must
perceive tn for greater measure that the existen~e of an
authoritative and representlltive international organ capable
uf maintaining peace and security is in their individuulus
well IlS the common interest and that. theretore. its deci
sions must be respected.

Both of these aims, ofcourse, would be achieved through
universal compliance with the provisions and intent of the
Charter. We have thus sccn the fortunate outcome when.
recently. two Member States. France and New Zculllnd. in
faithful accord with Chapter VI ot'the Charter. turned to the
United Nations Secretal'y-Oeneral for assistance in resolv
il}g 0 dispute that hod seriously disrupted their relations.
Earlier, in the spirit of thi~ same Chupter, two permanent
members of the Sccurity, CCJuncil. China and the United
Kingdom. in statesmanhke lllshion. reuched u far-sighted
agreement on the future of Hong Kong. I believe. too. thut
the co-operative efforts of the Orgunizlltion of Africun
Unity and the United NUlions In seeking a settlement to the
Western Sahara problem. us recommended by the Oeneral
Assembly in resolution 40/50 of 2 December 1985. show
the vlllue of c~pande9 colluboratiun between regionul 01'-
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ganlzutlons und the United Nations in dealing with regional
disputes.

The Oenerul Assembly, ofcourse, also has an important
role In developing the conditions for regional and global
peuce. In order to enhance Itr. effectiveness In the years thut
lie ahcud, some modlflcatlun in the ASllembly's own work
ing methods may be desirable. It is, I believe, the general
experience that the Importunt purposes of the Assembly
under thc Charter are seldom served by Intemperate rhet
oric or excessive repetition. The Presidents of the Oenel'al
Assembly who met on the occasion of the fortieth unniver
sury agreed on most pral:tical suggestions which the
Assembly should seriously consider and act upon.

lit lit lit

The common well-bcinl$ of the world's population will
depend heavily in the remallling yeurs of this century on the
success uchieved In global development und in the reduction
of the disparity in the conditions of life within the internu
'iional community. The adverse effects of inadequate devel
opment will not be limited in the future to the poorer
countries. It will be increasingly universal. For instunce,
we sce ut present the wide impact of the extern..' debt prob
lem. Solutions are neeJed In the interest of creditor and
debtor nutions alike. The problem has unavoidable hLlman
dimensions in both. Th tuke unother exumple, it is already
evident thut high population growth in ureas of limited
employment opportunities will en,;ourage, and even impel,
masllive mltJrutlon tu areas offering better expectations. In
un eventuuhty of this nature the stability of the developing
and of the developed countriell becomes ever more interde
pend.:nt.

As this interdependence is increallingly recognized, it
has resulted paradoxically in some ambivalence with regurd
to multiluteral economic co-operation. Manr countries feel
that greater interdependence resultll in dhmnished control
over their own destinies. The balance of interests among
domestic groups can bc, and has been, disturbed by the very
rapidity with which interdep,endcncc has grown. These cur
rents ul'e rel1ected in the dIfficulties being encountered by
Illultiluterul orgunizations in deuling with the very serious
problems of the globul economy. Dutthe problems of inter
de~endence will neither go away nor lend themselves to
umlateral handling. If the world economy is to return and
hold to the path of healthy and well-spread growth and
development, policy and systemic measures lire necessary
In the interrelutcd areas of money, finance, debt and trade.

These mcasures can only be successfully planned und
implementcd on u multiluteral busis. Theretore the role of
multilateral organlzutions is bound to be of critlcul impur
tance. This iml)OKI}S on them a heuvy responsibility to com
bine their cupuclties in co-ordinuted programmes. The
Economic and Social Council. In uccordunce with its mun
date under thc Churter, needs to take the lead in assuring the
co-ordinuteU application of resources tQ thc most ur~ent
economic problems on both a global and regional baSIS. I
would cmphusize in thir. conncction thut, while there arc
specialized forums to deul with scctOl'll1 issues, the role of
the United Nutlons is unique and important: it provides u
universul forum in which these issues cun be considcrcd in
an interrelated manner within acomprehensive contp.xt; and
it can provide, If correctlr utilized, th" iicccssary political
impulse for concel'ted action by Stutes.

In order to enhunce the cupacity of the United Nations to
exereise clcar Ir.udership in the economic area. il would be
cxtremely hel~ful if Member States could ugrce on a practi
clll means of Identifying those Issues which are relatively
more important und timely tor intergovernmental consider
ation. In this way the dissipation ofallention and resources
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that occurs at present in repetitive deliberations In the
United Nations on on ever-expanding rOI~ge of Issues could
be avoided. I would suggest, with this in mind, that consld..
eration be given to convening a short mlolliterlal session of
the Econilmic and Social Council to Identify the subjectllln
the economic field that should receive pi'lorlty attention
during a given period of time. Should such a meeting be
held, I believe It will be useful to keep In mind the large
degree of consensus which now exlstll on practical ways of
revitalizing development and accelerating growth. Specific
policies and measures which would achieve these objectives
should be identified and agreed upon. In this regard, I am
gratified to note thut Oovernmentllare proceeding construc
tively in preparations for the seventh session of the United
Nutlons Conference on Trade and Development.

Thc recent special session of the General Assembly on
the critical economic situation In Africa showed In a most
positive way the results that can be achieved through multi
luteral co-operation when commonly agreed objectives are
brought Into a cohesive multilateral approach. The neces
sarr follvw-up action to this session must be pursued ener
getlcully by Governments as well as Intergovernmental
bO'lics. If this is done, there is every reason to expect that
t:.o present disparity between growth rates In Africu and the
other rcgions of the world will be ·substantlally reduced
before the cnd of the century. In opening up this prospect
thc United Nations has decisively demonstrated both the
speciul potential of multilateral co-operation 011 a broad
problcm trunscendin~ nlitionul boundaries and its CllpOCity,
as a universal OrganJzotlon, to mobilize such co-operation
now and In the fU'urc.

The continuing technologicol revolution has brought
cha:Jge to "Imost ull USI)ccts ofhumu existf'lce. It provides
hope that the essential global development 10 which I huve
alluded can be achlcved. But it also raises the profo\;nd
question of whether the international community .bas the
aggrcgute ubility to munage safely, and to common advan
tage, the inventions ofthe human mind. The Unltlld Nations
necds here to pursue three broad objectives: to assist in
bringing the relevant new techr.olu~jes to all countrics
where they can be of use in promoting development; to
encourage the widest possible co-operlltion in dealing with
the dangers as well us the advantJlges inherent in technologi
cal IIdvanc{;s; Ilnd to provide the multilateral structure for
the munugement of possible odverse consequences of the
new tcchnologies, which may aft'eclthe international com
munity us a whole. There have been promising multlluterul
achievements in euch of these areas. They should be pur
sued and cxpundcd.

The International Atomic Energy Agency, which
throughout its existence hus demonstrated the cft'ectivcncss
of multiluteral co-operlltion in promoting and nlonitorlng
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, this year is pluyin!! an
cssential role in enhancing international co-operution in thc
flcld of nuclelll' safety to prevent nucleur accidents or miti
gate the effects should such un uccldent occur. Government
experts completed by consensus this August two draft con
ventions on eur1r notification und emer~ency mutual ussist
ance for adoption ut a speciul seSlllon of the Ocneral
Conference of IAEA. Thel'c have been suggestions thutthc
role and activities of IAEA in nuclellr s,;+'cty be strength
cncd und cxpanded. Ibelieve this merits curly, positive con
sidcration. Not unrelated is the United Nations Cont'crcncc
tor the Promotion of Internotional Coooperlltion in the
Peuceful Uscs of Nuclear Energy, which will ~Ilke pluce in
Murch of 1987 under the favourable auspices of r.:ccntly
inlcnsili~d contacts on this subject.
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New technologies hove brought with them the reality of
human activities In outer space and on the deep sea-bed,
which until recently v' ,re largely Isolated from human use.
The very absence of natlollal borders affords a special
opportunity for multilateral understandlngs on the peaceful
'Itilization of these vast areas In ways that will serve the
common good. Ills noteworthy In thiS connection that this
year, for the first time In several years, substantial pro~ress

was made III the development of an International political
and legal framework for using outer space for global devel
opment. The set of legal p'rlnclples relating to remote sens
ing from space, which Will be before the present session of
the Genoral Assembly for adoption, should promote the use
ofspace technology for developing and prlltecting our natu
ral rcsources and cnsul'e that all countries have access to
that technology for their own economic and social advance
ment. This agreement rllpresents a small hut encouraging
step towards a spirit of co-operation in n field which has
been primarily a scene of c'lnfrontatlon and uis~rust for
some years.

In a comparable way, the International Sc.. ·D,·~ Author
ity, for which p,reparations are going forward, loan make
possible the utilization of new technology for the future
exploitation oflhe mineral resourees ofohe deep slla-bed to
:he common global advantage.

Outer ~Dace and the deep sea-bed have until now been
kept free from nuclear deployment. This is a major achieve·
ment of lIlultilateral diplomacy and, I would add, of human
wisdom. 11 should under no circumstances be jeopardized.

The operational agencies of the United Nations, while
generally experiencing reduced resource availability, have
continued to bring the benefits of technology to the develop
ing coun:ries. Thc significant increase in the number of
developmcnt programmes and projects executed at the
requcst of Mcmber States by the Department of Technical
Co-operation for Devel0l'ment. especially in areas at the
I'ronller of technolilgy, IS a welcome indication of the
importance allributed by Member States to moviug ahead in
this area. 11 is generally recognized, I believe, that transna
tional corporations can IIIso play a positive role in bringing
advanced technology to developing countries. There con
tinues to be a need, however, for a multilaterally agreed
codc 01' conduct to assure that the interests of the host coun
tries as well as of the corporations arc protected. Member
States arc now close to agreement on a text. I would urge
that the necessary linal effort for agreement be made
quickly on a fair and mutually advantageous basis.

These examples of United Nations activity relating to
modcrn technology suggest its future potential in accom·
plishing the three objectives I havc Hsted. Our purpose must
bc sustained IInd unswerVing: technological advallces must
hc so uscd as to scrvc pcaceful ends and to meet the widest
possiblc human needs.

The advent of nuclear weapons vcry evidently repre
scnts something more than one aspect of a technological
revolution. Nuclear weapons have defined a new age 01'
profound anxicty. As long as thcy exist, nuclear weapons
will entail the rISk of ll:tally unacceptable destruction to
life and to human achievement. The goal oflhe complete
elimination of nuclear weapons. on which 1111 Member
States have agreed. must be upheld and energetically pur
sued. Pending its realization. the risk Inherent in the exi'st
cncc of nuclear weapons must be progressively decreased
thl'Ough drastic reduction in the numbers and destructive
l'ontent of nuclear arms; through limitations on their
,it'ployment and further development; and through the
l'omplcte "rohibition ot' nuclear testing.

It is evident that ~lIly the nuclear-weapon States them
selves, especially .he two most powerful. can take the
basic Jeclsions r"quired for the limitation and ultimate
elimination 01 nuclear weapons. Through the poss2ssion
of these weapons. they have assumed a grave responsibil
ity towards humanity as a whole, which,throu~h their use,
could be destroylld. I believe that, in welconllng the con·
tinuing high-level discussion between the Soviet Union
and the United States on various aspects of nuclear dis
armament, the international cOllllUunity can justifillbly
expect that they will be pursued with a full sense of this
awesome responsibility.

Givcn their Importance for the entire world community,
issues of nuclear disarmament also requirl: multilateral
study and negotiation just as do those in the non-nucleal
field. The question of nuclear testing, in particular a COIU
prehensive test ban, must continue to be dealt with O!l a
priorit~ bllsis In the Conference on Dis. rmament. NeRoti
ation:; III the Conference on DiSHrmllment on the complete
prohibition and destruction of chemical weapons merit.
IInd are, I believe. receiving high pnority. I shall not
review here the many other disarmament questions of vital
importance that are on the Conference's a~enda. Rather, I
should like to put forward for the conSideration ut' the
Assembly the following points with regard to the role and
oapacity of the United Nations over thl' coming years in
thiS most crucial field:

The Conference on Disarmament affords a uniquely
representative negotiating t'orum, which is essential for
the I:ompletion of multilateral disarmament a~ree
ments. It will scrve the world well in the future, as It has
in the pust, if it continues to receive the high-level alien
tion and expert participation of Member Stlltes.

The work of the General Assembly and its subsidiary
organs in dellning common ll.lIitudes. mobilizing sup
port and providing analyses in the disarmament field
will also remain of high importance. There is, however,
a risk to which I have pointed bef('re, that the impact of
the Assembly's efl'orts will be reduced through lack of
focus and inade,\uate economy in their execution, The
Unitcd Nations Influence will be e'lhllnced it' discus
sions in its various disarmament forums clln be so or·
ganized as to minimize duplication and reduce the num
ber of resolutions.

As indicated in my last annual report, the "bility 01'
the Organization to assist in veriOcation and compliance
arrangements should be explored both in the nuclear
and non-nuclear fields. As a related step In the interest
of international security, I would suggest that consider
ation be given to the establishment of a multilateral
nuclear alert centre to reduce the risk of fatal misinter
pretation uf unintentional nuclear launchings or, in the
future, the chilling possibility of isolated launchings by
those who may clandestinely ga'n access to nuclear
devices.

Finally, a further means of achieving practical dis
armament is through agreements on the expansion of
denuclearized areas and of areas rIOt used for military
purposes. Any moves in the opposite direl,tion, which
would bril'lg military deployment where it does not now

, exist. can only have adverse implications for disarma
ment prospects and for international security.

Ifo Ifo Ifo

When the United Nations was founded. the majority of
the world's population was still under colonial rule. Now
only a tiny IIl1nority remains in this status. The United
Nations, throughout its history. has dono much to facilitllJe
thc decolonizution process and to assist the newly inde-



For thesresent. however. we stla fllce the reality ofwide
spread un egregious Infringement nf hump" "J ·"ts, 0 real
ity that custs shame on our era, No farm 01 Igemelll Is
more widely encompassing or abhorrentth .:I! ofapart·
heit!.

Aparrl/(!/(/ is. in reulity, for more than 0 problem ofhuman
rights rabusc. It is 0 problem with tenacious racial. political
and economic roots-one that jeopardi~es the stability and
security of on entire region, Only the total elimination of
uI'tmheid will restore peace to South Africa and to southern
Africa os a whole. The General ASllCmbly and the Security
Council have on many occaslone advocated practical meas·
ures to accelerate the process of dismantling aIItJrtIlt!id.
Whil" some progress hl.:~ been Irlllde. It Is for too Illow and
restricted, The United \"atlonll os on organization. and Itll
Member States individually, need to ellen every possible
influence to persuade the South African authorities that
time is running out for a negotiated settlement which could
serve the best Interests of 011 the Inhabitantll of South Afrlcll
and, indeed. ofthat region os a whole. In the mean time. not
surprisingly. the demand for additional measures,lncludlng
sanctions. has gained momentum. A I'rocells of consulta·
tlons has begun In this connection In the United Notions. It
is essential 1'111' the international community to Intensify the
pressure for peaceful change. Addltlonlllly, there Is need to
strengthen. through concerted action, the States of the
region thutare victims of South African lIcts of harassment
and destabillzatlon. They must be helped to ovel'C()me their
vulnerability and redl~ce their economic dependence on
South Africa.
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pendent countries to assume control of their affairs and to
begin the demanding tasks of social and economic devel
opment. Through the Trusteeship Council the United
Nations has. additionally. presided over the self-determi
nation of 10 Trust Territories. I hope thllt it will be possible
for the eleventh lInd last to emerge soon from trusteeship.

The task of decolonizlItion Is thus well advanced. but
still not comlllete. Some of the remaining eolonlalterrito
ries arc, or could become. the cause of serious internll
tional conflict. In cases where bilateral negotiation does
not succeed. the United Nations will continue to 'Ifford the
best means of resolving differences. ~ :lrkingas appropri
ate with the relevant regional organization.

The most urgent remaining problem of decolonization is
certainl~ that of Namibia. for which the United Nations
bears direct responsibility. All the conditions for imple
mentation of the United Nations plan for Namibia laid down
by th~ Security Council have been met. The United Nations
has long been prepared to cllrry out its extensive role in the
transitionlll arrangements. Yet, Namibia is still unjustly
denied the right of self·determinatlon because of illegal
perpetuation ofcontrol by South Africa. which continues to
msist on the extraneous linkage to the wlthdrawul ofCublln
troops from Angola. Aconcerted effort needs to be made to
~lIin the co·operatlon of South Africa in the immediate
Im'llcmentation of the United Nations plan. The problems
of southern Africllare deep and varied. The United Nations
will need to assist in their alleviation for many years to
come, The particular problem of Namibia. however, is ripe
for solution no\\!. Delay can only Increase instability and
violence in the r{,;~ion and unnecessarily prolong the suffer
ing of Namibia's mhabitants. ... ... ...

... ... ...

The first task of the Unitrd Notions in promoting and
encouraging re"pect 1'01' human rights and for fundamental
freedoms as called for in the Charter wus to define these
rights and freedoms in authoritative form. This process has
been extraordlnarllr complehenslve and successful. The

. lOcus of United Nllllons activities In this field has gradually
moved from definition to the promolion of respect for the
ri"hts os defined. It must be expected that this mov~ment
Will continue and expan~ during the remaining years ofthe
century. With the coming into etfeet of the Inter~atlonal
Covenants on Bconomic, Social and Cultural Rights. and on
Civil ana Political Rights (the latter with its Optional Proto·
col}. the capacity of the United Nations to pursue this sensi
tive but important task has Increased substantially. I believe
that" human rights mechanism that will be able _r&dually to
bring wider respect in practice for the ri_hts which Member
States hove. dejure. long accepted IS now functioning
within the Unite Notions.

lam pleased to note In this connection a slowly growing
tendency towards co-operation by Governments within the
framework of the emerging supervisory system. Two recent
positive steps warrant mention: the adoption in 1984 of the
Convention against Thrture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degradinlt-'trCatment or Punishment providing, os it does,
for an additional monitoring mechanism: and the taking
root of the institution of special rapporteurs appointed by
the Commission on Human Rights to look Into specillc
country situations alld alleged violations such as disappear
ances, summary executions, torture and religious Intoler
ance. For example, a Special Rapporteur on Rellgic.us
Intolerance has \Jeen charged to examine In all ports of the
wOlld incidents Inconsistent with the provisions of the
United Nations Declare.tion on the Elimination of All
Forms of IlIInlcrance and of Discrimination Based on Reli
gion or Belief. This Is the direction of the future.

The emergence ofo new distribution offorces to which I
referred at the beginning of this report has brought with It
the need and opportunity for profoumJ social ailjustment
os well as the social tensions associated with societies In
ftux. The United Notions throughout Its history has been
deeply involved in encouraging recognition of emerging
needs-to protect the environment. to respect the equullty
of women, to recognize and respond to the needs of chil
dren. to develop 0 global perspective on population
growth. In the coming years the United Notions will be
challenged tll sustain the leadership it has pr~)vlded In
these areas and to further the very substantial progress that
has been made. There will need to be: continuing Invest·
ment In the skills, Institutions and processes that can
enable us to cope with complexity and rapid change.
Within the Secretariat some structural adjustment may
need to be undertaken to tighten management and co-ordi
nation of programmes in the social area,

The refugee flow has been 0 partlcularlr dlllturbing
result of the political. econmnic and socia changes of
recent years. At present, over 10 million refugees remain
under the care or protection of the United Nations. This Is
o mammoth service to desperately needy people and to
international stability us well. As political sYlltehlll mature
and regional cont1icts al'e resolved, , would hllpc that the
number of refugees will decline. Even If the refugee prob
lem abates somewhat, however, the United Nations may
well be called upon to deal with new problems connecteil
with masll migration fur economic and related reasons to
which Ialluded earllel'. lmt::'!sllled. well-directed develop
ment strategies now. ofcourse. could lessen the likelihood
of this eventuality or reduce Its potential dlmenslonll.

While neither terrorism nor lIIegaltraft'lc In narcotics Is
new, both problems have assumed proportlollsthut reflect
extreme societul tensions. Both result from 0 prufound
confusion ofmoral vulues and ore encouraged by disorien
tation in a world made insecure by conftlct and dllprivatlon
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financial crisis in its history. the immediate cause of which
is the failure of a number of Member Stlltes to llIeet their
financial obligations under the Charter, It is not yet clear
whether the United Nations will remain solvelll through
out the remaindel' of the year, If it does. this will in no way
mean that the financhll crisis will have been overcome. ,)n
the contrary. it lJlust he anticipated that 19K7 Will begin
with a lar~er accumulated deficit than 1986 and with
rcserves sull depleted,

:1 is. I believe, necessary to look squarely at the under
lying causes of the financial prohlem, They arc first and
foremost political and for this ..:ry rcason have implica
tions till' the Organization far beyond the state of its
finances, Uill'erenccs of views concerning programmes of
work of thc Unitcd Nations have prejudiced not only the
budgetary process but also the readiness of some Member
States to place reliance in the lfnitcd Nations as a major
instrumentality for positive regional and global change,
The resolution of serious political conflicts long on the
United Nations agenda, to which reference has been made
earlier, would serve greatly to reduce the differences with
regard to the b"dget. In the absence of such basic political
chang", Member States need to make greater efforts. in a
manner .:onsonant wah the Charter. to acconllllodate dif
fel'ences through compromise and resu'aint in reac:,ing
broad agreement on budget progralllllles and priorities.
An¥. change in procedures related to the bud~et that might
faCilitate sllch bn.ad agrcement encompasslllg. also, the
amount of resources I'equired, would be a major step
towards assuring the capacity of the United Nlltiolls to delll
effectively over the coming years with the broad range"
problems that can only be resolved thm.ugh muhilllteral
means.

While the underlying causes of the budgetary problem
of the United Nations arc political. the structural and
administrative efficiency of the United Nations is also
unquestic.nably an important factor. There have been fre
quent allegations that the Or~anilation is too large, unnec·
essarily complex and excessively expensive. The GenclCd
Assembly at its fortieth session established the Group of
High-level Intergovernmental Experts to conduct a thor
ough review of the administrative and financial matters of
the United Nations with a view to identifyin~measures for
further improving th" efficiency of its adlllmistrativc and
linancial functioning, which would contribute to strength.
ening its effectiveness in dealing with political, economic
and social issues. The analyses and recommendations of
this Group will certainly receive the careful attention of
the Assembly and will, I hope, lead to a stronger Organi
zation enjoying wider confidence among Member States,
For my part, I believe that at the present time, when the
future of the United Nations so evidently depends on
greater support, commitment and utilization by all Mem
ber States, certain points need to be made:

Afunctioning world organization exists. It consists of
inter~ovel'lllllental machinery and an interrational sec
retariat to service it. The intergovernmental' ,,'achinery
has grown and become ev '1' more complex i., response
to new ~lobal problems. 1,le Secretariat has also grown,
primal'lly as a result of the demands of' the more
'extended intergovernmelltal machinery it nlust service.
This growth has been rapid and, to an extent, excessive
both in numbers and rank. Some orderly reduction at all
levels is needed. Beyond that, however, unlecs there is
some parallel consolidation and rationalization of the
intergovernmental machinery and aclearer sense ofpri
orities in mandated programmes, reduction of Secretar
iat staffcannot but have an adverse effect on the services
expected by intergovernmental bodies and the Member
sillpas a whole. .

of rights, by poverty and despair. Thcy threaten not only
the health and safety ot'indlvlduals but also the stability of
governmental structurcs and the very fabric of societies.
Not ~ll the causes of' these two grave llhenomena can he
dealt with by multilateral means. Yet they arc both prob·
lems that transcend fl'Ontiefs and have ujrect relevance to
international security. They arc accordingly being
addressed with increased attention within the United
Nations.

During the past year both the Security Councilund the
General Assembly took the very important step of con
demning terrorism in all its forms, thus authoritatively
denying to it any justification under any circumstances.
These resolutions express authoritativel~ a universal con
sensus a~ainst the victimization of mnocent people,
involved III no way as partisans In a political struggle,
through cruel, unjustifiable and counter-productive acts,
Continuing and intensified International co-operation will
be needed, however. to combat this evil. I would again, in
this connection, urge all Member States that have not yet
done so to ratify the conventions adopted in the United
Nations on particular aspects of terrorism, such as the
taking of innocent hostages, alld to cOIll!nue to build on,
and widen, the basis for action.

The United Natiollf. hal1 also taken important steps to
combat drug abuse and illicit traffic in dmgs. There has
be'.;n 11 heartening response to my proposal thll' ~he United
Nations convene, in June 19&7, the lirst global conference
to deal with all asprcts ofthese subjects. Preparatory work
is under way to ensure that agreement is reached on practi·
cal and concerted action to be taken by the international
community, Governments, non-govrrnrllental organiza
tions, communities and even individuals. Some steps have
already been taken. In July, the United Nations convened
the first Interreglonal Meeting of Heads of National Drug
Law Enf"rcement Agencies aealing with drug-related
problems. The draft of a IIQW convention, aimed at
Improving international co·... "tion IInd filling existing
gaps in international I.:w to rombat illicit trafficking in
drugs, has been completed by the competent unit of the
United Nations and is now in the hands of Governments.
The United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control is rap
idly expanding its assistance to Member States and inter
national agencies in their efforts to combat cultivation,
traffic in, and abuse of illegal drugs. This scourge has
become so deadly and widespread that further forms ofco
operative international efl"orts may .veil be needed. While
I fully recognize the sensitivities involved, I wonder, for
exal' :'Ie, if Member States have yet ftdequately considere~

the ~vssibilities of' a strengthened global enforcement
capability, which might reducr. the need for Governments
to rely on other types of control.

In the preceding sections of ~his report I have described
the contribution I believe the United Nations can make to
solving the problems we shall face as wc move into the
next millennium, If the United Nations is to make that
contribution, it will have to have a solid foundation of
commitment and su~port from Member States. The inter·
~overnmental machmery and the Secletariat which serv
Ices it must be structured and administered in a way to
maintain the confidence of Member States. The Organiza
tion must be linancially sound and provided. in acc"rd
ance witil the relevant Articles of the Charter, with the
resources needed to implement the mandated pro
grammes.

These conditions are not met at the present time. This
year the United Nations has confronted the most severe
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The Secreturiut emhruces u remurkubly integl'uted

international stull'thut has repeutedly shown the eupac
ity to meet the most demanding situlltiuns IInd tu pro
vide, IIn u sustuined busis, highly competent Herv ice to
the Organi1,utiun, Uurinll tl'e I'UM year stulf memhers
huve demunstrated luyulty und furtitude in uceepting
ecunomy meusures directly affectinll thcir well-being,
1'omuintain the ellcctiveness of the tlnited Nutions uver
the cum;ng years, I consider it (~rucial to maintain
employment cunditions that will allow the United
Natiuns tu altruct und I'etain eml,luyees of the highe::t
cumpetence, elficiency und integrity, To seek tu solve
the Orl!unizutiun's linuncial difficulties ut the expense of
stuff entitlemellb wuuld be extremely short-sighted und
cuunter-llI'oductive, and would have widespread
adverse implications for the comlllon system, The mun
dute of the International Civil Service Commission to
udvise the Assemhly on the cunditions (If service
throughout the system should be rcspected,

Rcspect for the stiltus of internationul civil servants is
essential tu u Secreturillt that will enjuy the cunlidence
uf Member States, There shuuld be no distinction
amunl! stall'memllel'll bused on natiunality, As provided
in the Churter, stuiTmembers, in turn, must r!'frain fl'Om
uny uctiou that might rellect on their position us internu
tionalull'iciuls respunsible only to the Organization,

There is need fur improved manugement of the Secre
tariat at ull levels, A principal task fur the ~ecrl'tary

General in the cuming rellrs will be tu assure that
managcment skills arc given high priority in recruit
ment and in training,

Good IIIl1nugement will require greuter mobility Ill'
stall', und an elrective srstem of career development.
This must be aCCI 'Illpumed by improved prospects fur
wumen in the Secrcturiat. The Generul Assembly hus
set the goul :hut, by the yea I' 1990, 30 PCI' cent of profcs
sionlllllosts subject tu geogruphicul distribution should
be occupicd t-y women, At ~lI'escnt wc have reached just
under 2S pCI' cent, Progress towardst'le 30 per cent gual
has been made morc comlllicatel ' lly the finan 'ial neces
sity to freeze recruitment and defer prollloti 'I, i but its
altainment must be seen as a mllller of high iUI,}(Jrtance
for the future,

It will be of much importance to ma:ntain uconstruc
tive relutionship between stall', through their elected
representatives, an'! IUanallement, and a climate of
mutual conlidence, This is ofspecial value in a period of
difficult linancial retrenchment.
The rc-examination of structure, staff and procedures,

which is taking pluce, should be carried forward with
these points in mind, It' this is done, there is a good pros
pect ofa tighter, less wsdy Secretariut in the years aheud,
Member Stllles. fbr their part, will necd to uct to \'ational
i",l~ lhe intergovernmental machinery and the application
0/ :'1 jqrities; they wiJIulso need to accept the implications
of allY stalf reduction, The present year hus demonstrated
anew and in very stark terms, however, that the overriding
elcment in \he Iinancbl, as well us political. viability of
the United Nations is compliance by Member State!' with
the Ilrovisions of the Churter. For a good many yenrs, the
flllo\ncial situation of the United Nations hus been dift'icult
L,:cu\lse of the fuilure of a number of Mcmber States to
meet the tinancial commitments thut arc an inherent and
binding part of United Nutions melllbership, The debili
tating effect of this long-lusting elllel'gency was not seen as
critical becuuse, until this year, to the extent that it applied
to the regular progrlllnme bUdget, the deficit could be cov
ered by reserves. This year the very operation of the
United Nutions has been placed in jeopardy because, with
reserves depleted, it has bcen confrontcd with the Iikeli-
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hood ofthe withholding by the principal contributing State
of a substantial portion of Its asseslied eonu'lbution to the
regular bud~et. From the experience of the present year it
is all too evident that withuut a strung and reliable IInun"
cial foundution, anchored in respect for the Churter, the
United Nations can be crippled in meeting the needs and
opportunities of the coming yeal's, This would surely be
contrury to the interests of the entire membership and of
the peoples of the world,

III III III

I should like to conclude this report with some personal
observations on the role of the Seeretal'y-Oeneral of the
United Nations, the post which I have been privileged to
uccupy during the last five years, and on the Organization
itself,

It is the Secretary-Oeneral's duty to olfer guidance and
assistance in all the areas discussed in this report, He lI1ust
try tu present cuncepts and '1?llroaches that will evoke 11
convergence of views among Member States on political
issues und be active, through the various forms of good
offices, III seeking to prevent conllicts and to resolve dis
putes, In the vast lieId of global economic and social prob
lems, the Secretury-Oenel'al should project a Vision of the
future and indicate the prioritics by which that vision
might be madc u reality, He must seek to bring about the
imlllementation of the relevant decisions of the various
intergovernmentul bodies, As Chief Administrative Olfi
CCI', he must guide und control the Secretariat so as to
provide the best possible service to the Organizution nnd
Its Member States,

In these manifold activities, the Secretary-General
needs not only III be guided, himself. by the principles of
the Charter; he must IIlso uphold them publicly as spokes
mlln for the concept of a just and peaceful world which the
United Nations embodies-a world in which States will act
within an acceptcd legal order with respect for the obliga
tions urising from treaties and other sources of interna
tionallaw, He needs either to speak out publicly or to work
through l\uiet diplnmllcy, as most useful in his judgement,
on those Issues which can prejUdice the goals established
hy the foundl~rs ofthe United Nutions, In all situations, the
Secretary-GclI~ral has to proceed with and through the
Member Stutes, whieh alone cun provide him with the
politiculsupport und uuthority he needs to operate elfec
tively,

III my years in this Oft'ice, I have hlld the deep satisfa,,
tion of receiving strong und cunsistent support from the
membership, Mllny tasks accorded to me imply a high
degree ofconfidence in the role ofttle Secretary-General, I
believe that some positive results have been obtained
although not. certuinly, to the extent I would have liked. I
feel compellcd, however, to express some concern over a
tendency to view the Secretary-Oeneral in some circum
stances al; somehow separute and apart from the rest of the
Orgunizution, li> express full conlldence in the Secretary
Generul while fuiling to give thc necessury support to the
Sccurity Cuuncil or to work constructively in the Oeneral
Assembly to bring l'onllicting positions into greater con
sonance is fundarnentully contradictory, Such a dichllt·
omy cannot be conducive to the reuli1.ution of the full
potentiul of the Secretary-Gellerul's position 01', far wurse.
that of the Organization us u whole, ram cOlwin/:cd thut
the continuing and enhunced effectiveness of the United
Nations depends ubove all on the reudiness of Ml'mber
Stutesto sce the whole of the United Natjlln,~ liS thc neces
sary structure for dealing with the trllnscendclll pl'llblcms
of an interdependent world,
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Por my part, I have found In the countries and cltlCls, in
the academic Institutions and the public organizations that
I have visited as Secretary-Oeneral, truly remarkable sup
port for the United Nations and faith In Its purposes, There
Is an evident longing that It succeed In Its mission of
peace. I have found at the same time that the extent of the
activities In which the United Nations Is engalled Is Insuf
ficiently appreciated and that there Is sometimes 0 dis
torted Image of the manner In which the Organizlltlon
operates. Persistent, tendentious criticism of the United
Natlolls by relatively small groups haq affected confidence
In the effectiveness, if not the goals, of the Organization.
There Is today a need for a more vlsorous and determined
defence by thl)se who believe, us I firMly do, that the com
plex problenl$ of on Increasingly Interdependent world
can only be solved with the help of effective multlluteral
action-that thl' safety net which the United Nations con
stitutes fur t~.41 world's security should not be allowed to
become tottered. If the hopes and asph'atlons which the
peoples of the United Nations enshrined In the Charter ore
to be fulOlled, multllaterallsm, as embodied In the United
Nations, needs Its ehaml,lons: they must speak more
boldly and knowledgeably. Such champions ore to be
found not only amongst the Oovernments of Member
States. They exist In all walks of life, Including academic
Institutions and the world mcdia. I wish, In this connl)c·
tlon, to refer specifically to the many nun-governmental

organizations which sharc the gllnls IInd, in lIIany
instances, the work Ofthll United Notions, lam convitlced
that, In the coming yellrs, the United Notions will need 10
placll evcn :'relller emphllsis on close COlllllllinU:llt!nn IInd
co-uperlltion with these urganizlltions, They constitule IIn
esseRllal oxtension of the capacity of the United Nlltions 10
rellch Its global constituency.

In ending this closing report of my term, I would like
flnally to stllte that the United Notions system. while
imperfect as IIny hum:m undertllking musl be. olfers
almost unlimited potenllal for Ihe crelltiun of n sll'lIng and
durable foundation for peace IInd for the well-being of Ihe
world's population, I believe it.lI be of Ihe UIIll.,SI impor
tance for (Ill nlltions thllt Ihls insll'umenlllhly be conslruc
tively supported and wisely ullli:l.ed. and dllll Ihe
provisions of its Chllrler be univel'slllly respecll:d, in the
interest of 11 sllfe and hllrmonious IllllllOlIge 10 Ihe nexl mil
lennium.

Jllvier PliRI!Z ULl ClJlil.l.AR
SeC'l'etur,v-Gellel'ul
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